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Tandus Centiva’s IslandGate Soft Surface Is Ideal for 
Independent and Assisted Living Home Environments 

SOLON, Ohio (June 12, 2017) – Tarkett, a worldwide leader in innovative and 
sustainable flooring and sports surface solutions, today announces the upcoming 
release of IslandGate, Tandus Centiva’s newest collection designed specifically 
for the independent and assisted living spaces market. 
 
Created to bring softness indoors, IslandGate introduces muted tones and 
patterns to the floor. The soothing atmosphere set by IslandGate enhances the 
living environment and provides a soft surface that performs and cushions 
underfoot in settings such as independent and assisted living apartments. Neutral 
grays and beiges ensure IslandGate blends into any senior living setting, allowing 
it to blend and complement the furniture in an independent or assisted living 
setting.  
 
IslandGate will be available beginning in July 2017, with four light patterns from 
which to choose: Acadia, Augustine, Dalvay, and Stratford. This new broadloom 
collection is solution dyed, meaning it can withstand the rigors of healthcare 
cleaning. 
 
More information about all of Tarkett’s products can be found at 
www.tarkettna.com. High resolution product images available upon request. 
 
 

### 
About Tarkett 
With net sales of more than €2.7 billion in 2016, Tarkett is a global leader in innovative 
solutions for flooring and sports surfaces. Offering a wide range of products including 
vinyl, linoleum, carpet, rubber, wood & laminate, synthetic turf and athletic tracks, the 
Group serves customers in more than 100 countries worldwide. With 12,500 employees 
and 34 industrial sites, Tarkett sells 1.3 million square meters of flooring every day, for 
hospitals, schools, housing, hotels, offices, stores and sports fields. Committed to 
sustainable development, the Group has implemented an eco-innovation strategy and 
promotes circular economy. Tarkett is listed on Euronext Paris (compartment A, ISIN: 
FR0004188670, ticker TKTT) and is included in the following indices: SBF 120, CAC Mid 
60. www.tarkett.com. 
 
 


